Date: Tuesday 22nd September 2015
Venue: The Pugsley Lecture Theatre (PLT), 1st Floor Queen’s Building, University Walk- No.20 on the Precinct Map

09.30 Welcome to the Faculty of Engineering & Introduction to the Graduate Education Team
Prof Majid Mirmehdi, Graduate Dean and Graduate Education Director & Gina Stuart, Graduate Education Manager

09.45 IT Services

TBC

10.00 Safety

Dr Julie Etches

10.15 Student Services

Dr Dominique Thompson

10.30 Careers Service

Dr Samantha Cathro

BREAK

11.00 Library Services: Introduction to information resources
James Webley

11.15 Security
Nick Boyce

11.30 Students’ Union

TBC

11.45 Bristol Doctoral College
Dr Loriel Anderson & Sophie Benoit

12.00 Industrial Liaison Office

TBC

LUNCH
Central Design Office (CDO) Ground Floor, Queen’s Building